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Habitat Characteristics of the Endangered V i a Northern Flying Squirrel
(Glaucomys sabrinw fuscus) in the Central Appalachian Mountains
ABSTRACT-We compared I I ecological variables thought to be important for assessing the
habitat of the endangered Virginia northern flying squirrel (G~ucomy.~
mhmur/umz$ at 11
occupied and 9 unoccupied sires within norrhern hardwood-montane conifer forests in rhe
central Aooalachians of West Vzreinia.
Forest stands at sites occupied bv C. s. f u c u s had
"
significantly higher relative importance wlues of montane conifen such as red spruce ( R m
wbpns) and little or no presence of northern red oak (Quercus wbra) than did sites that were
believed unoccupied. Probabilities deriwd from logistic regrmion analyses indicated that
sires *,ere considered occupied when relative importance values of montane conifen in forest
stands exceeded approximately 35%. Conversely, we detected no differences in elevation,
absolute forest basal area. orentoq tree species richness, rota1 shrub density, percent m a n e
woody debris cover, percent herbaceous cowr, percent emergent rock c w e r and percent soil
organic matter (humus) between occupied and unoccupied sites. We obselved low levels
hpogeal fungi across all sites and fungi presence did not differ between occupied and
unoccupied sites. Patchily distributed fungi combined with the much reduced and altered
forest habitat in the region provide additional insights into the rarity of G. r. /&cur in the
central Appalachians.
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I~TROOL~:~ON
The Virginia northern @ing squirrel (Glnzrcmyr rnlmnlu furcur) is restricted to high elemtion
(typically S O 0 m) northern hardwood-montane conifer forests in the Allegheny Mountains of the
central Appalachians across eastern West Virginia and western Virginia (Pagels el oL, 1990;Stihler el aL,
1995; Reynolds el oL, 1999). Most of these relict montane forest cornmunitics were severely degraded in
composition and structure during exploitative railroad logging and 5,idesprcad burning from 1880 to
1930. In West Virginia, red spruce (Rreo mhmr)dominaited foress were reduced from approximately
200,000 ha at the beginning of that period to 20,000 ha today (Korstian, 1937; Schuler el nL, 2002) and
vety little oldgrowth of this type remains (Adams and Stephenson, 1'389). Cansequently, the naturally
disjunc~populations of C, r. Jurmin the region probably were further isolated by these anthropogenir
disrurbances and reductions in suitable hahitat (Odom rt oL,2001). Along w i t h the Carolina subspecies
( 6 , s. colmafw) in the southern Appalachians, G. r./urrus is listcd as endangered by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Senice (USFWS, 1985).
Despite its endangered status for nearly two decades, aspects of Glaucnmjr solmnur furrus' natural
history and habitat requirements necessary for subspecies recovery are not well understood beyond
fairly broad parameten (Odom rt al., 2001). In both the cenrral and southern Appalachians. (;. r.fusmc
and G. r, rolmafurhave shown considerable plasticiry in habitat usr of high rlevation forests (Stihler el aL,
1995; Wig1 et a/,, 200'L; Menxl, 2003). Optimal conditions in both the central and southern
Appalachians and elsewhere are believed to be mature ro old-growth stands with open understories,
scattered large conifers, deciduous trees, snags and coane woody debris, as well as abundant lichen and
hvpogeal fungi availability (M'ellsGosling and Hean?); 1984; blarrr pl nL, 1986;Carey el el., 1999: Weigl a
a/.,1999; Carey, 2000; Cote and Fenon, 2001; Smith and Nichols, 2005). Menrel (2003) found thac
radi-ollared
G r. fusrvr in West Virginia alway, used forests with a cunifcr component, primarily red
spruce. Their use o f that foresr type was more than would be expected hased on adability across the
landscape, stand and home range scales. Sirnilaid&using low resolution satellire imagery, Odom et n l
(2001) observed that occupied 6. r. fwrw nest-box sites were more likely to be closer LO montane
conifer cover than nest-box sites where squirrels were absent. Lichens and hvpogeal fungi comprise
a large proportion of G. s. furcur diets in the central Appalachians, so their availability also may he
important determinants in northern flying squirrel presence and habitat use (Mitchell, 2001). H p g e a l
fungi presence in the southern Appalachians where northern flying squirrels occur was linked to the
presence of red spruce (Loeb rt "1.. 2000).
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.Although most known Glnucomys mbnnusfuccur locations are resrricted to the !vlonongahrla National
Forest in West Virginia and an adjacent small portion of the George Washington National Forest in
Wrginia, recent surve).Ehave revealed a larger distribution re@onally than previously thought (US. Fish
and \liildlife Semice, unpnbl. data; West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, unpubl. data: Stihler et
al, 1995). Many of rhese newobsemtions occur whrre its presence conflirb with ongoing land-clearing
acti>itirs associated with forcst management, recreational/second-homedeveloprnmt and wind-fann
consuuction on printe lands. Because G s. fucrus occur at low densities and are exceedingly difficult to
captue (Men~el,2003), there is a critical need to be able to probabilistically relate simple forest habitat
characteristics to iu prcsenre or absence. Based on previous records, rve hypothesizrd that the presence
of G s, fusruswould be positively related to elevation, stand basal arca, montane conifer covcr, hypugeal
fungi presence and humus depth (as a growth medium for fungi and an indirect indicator of fire
periodicity) and negatiwlyrelated to overall tree speciesrichness, amount of northern red oak and total
shrub densi~y.Therefore, our objective 3to comparatively examine forest habitat variables at nest-boa
and liv-trapping suwey sites where G s. fwcvs had been captured u"th sites where surveys had not,
documented squirels (Stihler el 01.. 199.5; West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, unpubl. data)
and then to construct a presmce/absence habitat model suitable for forest stands in the central
Appalachians.
run^ A
m AND METHODS

W e 'examined forest habitar vziables fro") midjune to early August of 2001 ar 11 nest-box or h e trapping mmey sites where Glaucomjr sa/ninw/zmur had been documented (occupied) and 9 sites
whrre nest-box or live-trapping EurveF had failed to document their presence (unoccupied) after 3
consecntivr years d e f f o r t (Stihler ut el., 1995; Odom et ol., 2001: Menzel, 2003). Eighteen sites (10
occupird and 8 unoccupied) were located on the hlonongahela National Forest in Pocahonm,
Randolph and Turkrr counties. West Virginia and mo sites (one occupied and one unoccupied) were
located on the McadWestvaco Ecos~remResearch Forcst, also in Randolph Counv (Appcndir 1). Site
selection uas not random. W e were logisucally constrained to sample sites within the northern half of
the distribution of G. s. /urcu> and in areas where either nest boxes remained or geo-referenced data
on where livetrapping trmsects occurred since the mid-1980's (Stihler et aL, 1995). All study sites were
located within the unglaciated Allegheny hiountain and Plateau Physiographic Province, a region that
is characterized by steep ride slopes, narrow valleys and broad plateaulike ridgetops (Fenneman,
1938). Elevations range from 892 to 1262 m. The climate is cool and moist with a gron,ing season of
approximately 140 d and annudl precipitation thar often exceeds 150 rm, much of which occurs as
snow during the winrer months (Strausbaugh and Core, 1978) Vegetation at the 20 sites consisted of
mature secand-growth forests containing northern hard~voudmontane conifer species such as
American beech ( F i grand@lia), ).ellaw birch (&tuln nIleghanlerasis),sugar maple ( A m srdwnrm),
red maple ( A n&a), black c h e q (Prunw rwulina) in the deciduous component and castem hemlock
(Tsuga canadenstr) and red spruce in the conifer component (Mitchell. 2001; Menrel, 2003: Owen vt
al., 2003). In addition to eastern hemlock and red spruce, two sites contained large amounts of
Noway sprucc ( f i r m abk) planted by the Civilian Consenation Corp, one sitc conrained balsam fir
(Abks balsama) associated nlth a wrtland complex and onc site, Gaudineer Scenic Area, contained
patches of unharvested o1dj;rowh red spruce and northern hardwoods (Adams and Stephenson,
1989).
A t each of the 20 sumey sites, u,e estahlishcd tive 5@m parallel transects approximarely 10 m apart
ccntrrrd on or near localities where nesr boxes occurred or where livetrapping had taken place by
various state, federal and university personnel since the mid-1980s. Follo~\<\lng
methods descnbcd by
Adnms and Stephenson (1983). we measured trees >I0 crn dhh to calculate oventory b a d arca,
oventory tree richness a n d relative inlportance valucs h r montane conifers (eastern hemlock, red
spruce, Nomay spruce and balsam fir) and northern red oak using the point-center quarter method
(Cottam and Curtis, 1956) at midpoint of the hnt, third and fifth scgmrnrs of rach mnsect and then
puoled these across transem for each s u m y site. Oversrov impomncr for montane conifen and
northern red oak were cxpresred as prrcent values and represented the rum of relative density in stem
numbers and relative basal area divided by 2 (Curtis and Mclntosh, 1951). We tallied the numher of

T.mu I.-Comparison of habitat variables betwen survey sit?* where \rirgirlia northrrn flying
squirrels (Gh;louiom)rsoGrinusfuscus) were present ( n = 11) and ahscnt ( n = 9 ) in the cenual Appalachian
Mountains of West Virginia, June-August 2001

Oventov species richness
Llonuoc conifer RJh
Norrhern red uah KI"
Shrub density (100 m')
Cuarsc woody dchris % cover
Herbaceous % rover
Emergent rock 5 covcr
Soil organic matter (Yo)

" Wilcoxon t a t
Kelatire percent importance value (see rent!

woody shnrhs (>0.5 m bright) in onc 2 X 10 m plot randomly located along each trarrscct and then
pooled these data across all transects for each mmry sire. W e 'estimated percent cover of coane woody
dchris, herbaccou plants and cmcrgmt rock, and we surveyed for the presence of the spurocarps of
hypogeal fnngi by emblishing 1 m2 subplot5 in each of the 10 m segments in each Uansrct for a coral of
25 sullploL~across rach s u r q site. At each subplot we removed the entire litter layer and rhe tint few
cm of mineral soil and sifted thr cnIire oreanic and soil layen
by. hand (Loeb ct a[..2000). We counted
.
and retained any firngi found for l a t u identification following the kry established by (:asrellano et el.
(1989). 'Todetermine percrnt soil u r ~ a n i cmatrer, wc collectd separate hurnur and soil samples ar each
transect and then pooled thrrr across transecrs for each of thr 20 survey sites for ralculation of prrcem
soil organic matter using rhr weight loss on ignition method (Cox, 19851. We ddcrernrined elrntion for
each survey site wlthin a GIS cowrage previously estahli~hedfor each <,f the nest~boxand live-wapping
sites (Odonr el a/.,2001).
To asses, forrst habitat differences betwrn occupied and umrcupied Glnurmn~rirhnnus fustussunvy
sites, we comparcd overstory bard area, owrstov richness, relative importancr. values for montane
conitem, relatme impurnnce d u e s for northern red uak. lowl shmh counts and prrcent soil o ~ a n i c
matler using nun-parametric Wilroxon tests (Strel and Toni?, 1980) Because wc observed few hypogeal
fin@,
sites werr scored simply as fungi obsemed or not <,bsen.edand wc then tested for indepmdencc
between fungi and C r. fiww prrrrnce or absence using a Fisher's Exact resc (Stokes rt al.,1995).\b%m
Wilroxon tests or rhr Fisher's Exatt test indicated significance (P < (1.10) between firest habitat
variables at sites occupied or unoccupipd hy (;. r./urrus, wr wed stepwise lo@sticregression to rwmine
0.25 (SAS Ins~itute.1993) and to
the strength of thar relatiunship with a vmiahle cntry criterion of P i
consrmct predictive habitat models (Odom it n i , 2001; Teixrin el a[.,2001; Ford el a/., XMI41. W e
assessed the prrcent correct classification of ohsc~vationswithin logistic regwssicm mod& using an
approximarpd jackknife procedure (SAS, 1993)
RTCI'I:I
Elevxion, absolute uventov basal area. overstory- rrer richness. shrub coon^^, percent roane woody
debris cover, pcrcenl herbaceous rover, percrnt rnrergent rock rovcr and prrcrnt organic matter in roils
s lxen d o c u m m t d with *-here i t
did not differ (P > 0.10; Table 11 whme C,lavromys ~ a h r s ~ z u i / w i uhad
had nut h e m observed. M:c recorded hypogcal fungi at 7 of 11 sires where ncrtl~rrnflpng squirrels were
present and 5 of 9 whcrc they were abscnt. Fungal gmrra/specips detected i n c l u d d I:k~phomyres
grant~htrrr (7 sxes!. FInpliomycer z~ancgo&.v (3 sites). Fhphomyres rriuricnfur (2 sites]. Gouclpnrlpnr, Glorrms
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Relative Percent Importance of
Montane Conifer Overstory
Flc. 1.-Predicted probability of occurrence of the endangered Krginia northern flying squirrel
fuscus) as a function of increasing
of montane conifer tree species in the
(Gla~~omyssabnnur
.imponance
.
overstory in highrlevation central Appalachian forests of West Virginia. Montane conifers include:
easrern hemlock (Euga conadmsis), red Spruce (Priea rubms), N o ~ spruce
y
( E dies) and balsam fir
(Abis bakamea)

caledonium G l o m w , H y d n o t y rubirpma and T d m At 9 of 12 sites where hypgeal fungi occurred in
sample plow, we observed fewer than 30 sporocarps. We failed to observe any relationship hemeen
presence of G. r. /uscur or absence and hypogeal fungi (Fisher's Exact test, P = 0.53). The importance
value of nonhern red oak was less at surrey sites where nunhelm flFng squirrels were prrsent than
where they had not been documented (P = 0.05), whereas the importance \dues of montane conifers
were greater where nonhern flying squirrels had been obsenvd (P = 0.003). Higher montane conifer
imponance d u e s were related to a higher probabilityfor norrhern flying squirrel presence (Fig. 1) with
a good logistic regression model fit (rescaled R' = 0.70: intercept estimate = -5.2i. X ' = 4.01, P = 0.0%
relative importance of montane conifer estimate = 0.16, 3 = 4.12, P = 0.04; Homer and Lemrshuw
goodness-of-fit,3 = 5.64, P = 0.58). The relative importance of northern red oak failed to enrer our
model because northern red oak only occurred at 3 sunvy sires, all where G. ~ / w c u w a sabsent. Based
on the relative importance of montane conifen, 10 of 11 sites were correctly predicted as having
nonhern flying squirrels present and 8 of 9 sites were correctly predicted a3 not having G.L@SCU( fur an
overall correct classification rate of 90%.
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Reynolds et af., 1999; Wiegl el a/., 1999; Odom ez d , 2001), and our scudy funher supports this
association. Albeit weaklv, our study is the fint to demonstrate this relationship in a comparative and
quantitative manner Previous research relied solely on generail habitat descriptions where G l o l o c q r
sabrinwfwas had been documented, but did not include unoccupied hut otherwise suitable habitat.

Consequently, our study pru\idrsfurther insight to what constitutes potential or suitable norrhrrn flying
squirrel habitat in 1he central Appalachians. Thr lc,girtic regression model we provide could be a simple
crological tool to asscss habitat and/or lo predicr aprahahility of occurrence at the patch or stand scale.
Hlwm with the coanrsnined landrcarre habiuc models renented bv Odorn a1 01. (2001) and Menre1
(2003), our observaticrns enhancr the ability to identify other enwrunrrrental factors that mighr
influcncc C. r. jurcus pn:\cnce such as northern hardwood-montane coniftr pawh size. patch ionfiguratiun or distance among occupied patches. Accordindv, tlrc need ior cxprrrsiw and logistically
dfficult trapping to ascrrtain northern flying squirrel status might be reduced at predetermined
probabilities auch as >75% ahcrr prrsence could hc assumed u?th a high dcgrer ot confidence.
\4'ithnur a iurthrr firld validation of unr montane cnnifcr/Cloucomy ~ n b i n u cJiurcus r~lationship
model. we would urge c a d o n in relying solely on predictive habitat models in lieu of efforts to
document C r. fwas in the centrd Appalachians by nes~-boxsurveys or wapping b a r d on 2 careats.
(based
~
on 3 y without
Fint, i r is porsiblr rlrac some sites we considered unoccupied by G. s. J u m ~
a capture) were in fact occupicd. .Uthough the likdihood of this is unknown, we arc only aware of a frw
locarions %,here C. i.jusrur haw bren documented follorring a 3 1 surrey effort in the Nlegl~eny
htomtuins ( M e n d , 2003). S~condlhWcigl d a/.( I W ) believed thar optimal (: i rolmitar habiul in
rhc southern Appalachians was the rcutunr between northern hardwoods and pure conifer stands
dominarcd I? red spnlcr and Fraser fir (Abkf7rurn) nuher than pmc conifer stands. \$'hereas h e r e is
a far largrr land area of' highdevation norrhrrn hardwood~montarrcconifer torcsts in the cenrral
Appalachians than in the southern .4ppdachiar>s.clerations in thc central Appalachians generally are
insufficient for pure monwnr conifer sunds tu ucror in large contiguous parches (Stephenion and
Clovir. 1983: Cogbill and \Vhitr, 1991). Supporting our data linkng montane conifer curcr LO C, r.
furcur presence. Menzel (2003) found that radi-ullarcd
individuals in a m r i q of high elwiltion
central Appnlachim landscapes and r e g e u h n combinations preferentidy tacd hahirats wirh large
componenL! of either red spruce or Non%,ayspruce at the landscape, stand and local lercls.
Other than the diffrrrnces seen in the relative irnportancr of northern red oak, our failure to find
differences in thc remainmg habitat rariables is nut surprising. The various subspecies of G l ~ u r r m y
rabnnw occur in a idricty of forest stand condilions throuyhoul their geopaphic range, from masiw
and structurally complex conifer forests in the Paciiic Northwrsr to snrall stature horcal furem in
Oanada (\'Wl&osling and Heanev, 1984; Kosenberg and Anthony, 1992: Carey r l nl., 1999: Cote and
Ferron. 200U). IVhereas ele-ndoo is an important general facmr in drlinrating the habitat of r;, r. Juvur
in rhr rcntral Appalachians (Odom el aL, 2001; Mt:nrel, 2003), *?chin our study the elmation range was
only 369 tn berwecn highest and lowesc survey siles, and our hwcst siles werr still approximately 150 rn
higher than the lon.est knowr nurthern flying squirrel obserua~ionin West Virginia (Slihler et al.,1995)
Perhaps there are upper and lower thresholds for habitat variables such a absolute basal arca or shmb
density for G. r. f i s i u a bnt our survey did not enconlpass that tirll mnge in habitat variation to detrct
differences. Although Wig1 el a1 (1999) state thar open understories with abundant herbaceous cwcr
probably are thr optimal microhahitat condirions, Paync at al. (1989) found C- r. colororus in the
southern Appalachians across a range of sites with both low and high (>40?0) shmh corer of rosebay
rhododendron (Modendma maximum) that w a mom similar to our ohsmmationr. None of our forest
sires had h e m recently distrrrhed by forestry actibities. All rites had moderace to wrll-rirveloped
oventurirs and undentov hcrl>aceous cover, m a n e woody debris corer and emergent rock corer were
highly variable.
The loss of much of the original extent of high4rvatinn forests from logging in the late 19'%and early
20'"~nnturies
folluwcd by widespread firs was compoundpd by altered wee species c<mqmrilionand
structure in the regenented stands (Korstian. 193i; Schulrr rl oL, 2002). hlarry of che Errs drstroyrd
much of the humus lay?.rr(Clarkson. 1983) and undoubtedly much of the large coarse woody dehris
associated with thv cniginal old-growh forest leaving a drpauperate forrst floor condition in accondgrowth forest\. Based on rerrarch conducted in the central Appalachians and other iegitmi, these
events reduced the growh ~ncdiumsuitability h r hypogeal iungi o r substantially chmgcd ihe iungal
species composition locally (Waters el ol., 1994; Nor01 and Creenhcrg 1998: Ferris et nl.. 2000; Orrock
and Pagels, 2002). I.uel~PI ol. (2000) noted that hypogeal fungi are patchily dirtrihutcd and M" grcafly
in their abundilnce in northern hardrvood-red spruce tiresrs in the southvrrr Appalachians. They also
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observed an associative link of truffles with redspruce nither than with hardwood tree species. Although
our temporally limited s u n y may have failed to document actual hy~ogealfund abundances, the
irregular fungal distribution combined with an association to red spruce, m a n e woody debris and deep
humus-layers that were altered or reduced may help explain the rarity of C,loummjr sabnolrrfuscus wirhin
regional high-elevation forests when compared to northern flying squirrel populations and habitat
relationships for regions such as the Pacific Northwest (Carq, 1995; Carey rl nl., 1999; Lehmkuhl el nl.,
2003). Also, these same historic disturbances that diminished the area and quality of the highclmation
habitats increased the amount of hardmast tree species such as northern red oak. Increased oak mast
would benefit the southern flying squirrel (Cloucomyruolnns) by providing a cachable, highincrgv food
in a zone that is otherwise too energetically demanding throughout much of the dormant season.
Expanded zones of sympatry could negadvely impact northern flying squirrels as the southern flying
squirrel is thought to be a superior den-site competitor and is a parasite-mediated cornpetiror as
a Strongyloider host (Wiegl et al.. 1999; but see Pagels el al., 1990).
The mycophagic food habits of Claucomyj sabnnusfurcus (Mitchell, 2001), the relaronship betwcen
red spruce and hypogeal fungi (Loeb rt d ,2000) and our observation of increased C. s,fuscuspresence
with increased montane conifer along with the expected decrease regionally in eastern hemlock from
hemlock adelgid (Adelgps tsu,&
infestation Uenliins n oL. 1999) m l d suggest the prudence of
expanding red spruce forests and accelerating the time to achieve old-growth structure (Schulrr el oL,
2002). Nonetheless, the status of the 6. r. flrrrus and its associated highchation forest in the central
Appalachians $ d l continue to be plagued by unce&nr/ unless efforts continue to more clearly define
its macro- and microhabitat associations. Efforts to clarifv those relations, as well as to identie other
potential limiting facton such as den site availability (Carey, 1983; Hackett and Pagels, 2003) or habitat
contiguntion and forest condition (Menzel, 2003) need to be continued.
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I W N D I X I.-Vjrginia
norrhrrn flying squirrel (Glnuco+ysrohnnusfuwq! habimt variable sumq rites
in the central Appalachian Mountains of West \riirglnia, June-Augosl 2001. Forest types are as tullows:
BF = balsam fir (Abips hnlsomm). EH = rastern hemlock (7sugn candenrli) NH =northern hardwood,
NS = Noway spmcr (Pima d i e . < ) and RS = red spruce (Pireri mbens)
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